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l sv f/kl u glageks häp

jkt; i ky d sv knškl $
Government of Rajasthan  
Transport Department  

No: F6(215)Pari/tax/Hqrs/06/6P Jaipur, Dated: 11-06-08

In exercise of the powers conferred by section 4B of the Rajasthan Motor Vehicles Taxation Act, 1951 (Rajasthan Act No 11 of 1951), the State Government hereby makes the following amendment in this department's Notification No. F6(96)Pari/tax/Hqrs/III/6-O Dated 1-08-2007, namely:-

**Amendment**

In the said Notification :-

After the existing proviso (iv) appearing below the "table", the following new proviso (v) shall be inserted, namely:-

"(v) In case of vehicles mentioned at S.No. 1 & S.No. 2, the amount of Special Road Tax shall not exceed Rs 25000/- (twenty five thousand) for one Motor Vehicle .

By Order of the Governor,

(Dinesh Yadav)  
Deputy Secy to Govt.